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KLIMIS - BBQ briquettes from olive stones

[1]

Keywords:
Added value, Agriculture, Bioeconomy, Competitiveness, Innovation, Renewables
Countries:
Greece

A family-owned business created multiple revenue streams by creating a new product from an olive
stone by-product, demonstrating sustainable economic development and environmental protection.

ARNOŠTICE 2016

[2]

Keywords:
Added value, Agriculture, Animal husbandry, Direct marketing, Entrepreneurship, Family
farming, Networking, Product quality
Countries:
Czech Republic

The project saw an unused calves’ shed converted into a farm shop selling organic products.

Improved hygienic and veterinary standards of slaughtering
[3]

Keywords:
Added value, Animal welfare, Competitiveness, Cooperation, Entrepreneurship, Product quality
Countries:
Czech Republic

Investing in facilities that respect animal welfare enabled a meat processing company to improve its
proﬁtability while responding to society’s ethical concerns.

Development of healthy fruit and vegetable products for
children [4]
Keywords:
Added value, Cooperation, Diversiﬁcation, Entrepreneurship, Innovation, Product quality
Countries:
Czech Republic

Brand new manufacturing and packaging procedures were developed in order to produce healthy
nutritional products for children from fruit and vegetables.

Upgrading a forestry company’s machinery in order to
produce biomass in Czech Republic [5]
Keywords:
Climate change adaptation, Forestry, Renewable energy, Renewables
Countries:
Czech Republic

A company managing publicly-owned forests purchased new machinery to turn forest residues and
logging waste into valuable biomass fuel.

Green Well Westland

[6]

Keywords:
Cooperation, Producer groups, Renewable energy
Countries:
The Netherlands

This multi-million Euro project helped harness geothermal energy to produce heat and power by
drilling wells into reservoirs of hot water that are found deep underneath the earth’s surface.

Biomassalland

[7]

Keywords:
Bioeconomy, Forestry, Renewable energy, Short supply chains & local markets
Countries:
The Netherlands

A regional cooperative chain for biomass was established to respond to the increasing demand for
woodchip.

Producing and packaging biofuel (PELLET) from olives

harvesting residues

[8]

Keywords:
Bioeconomy, Diversiﬁcation, Renewable energy, Rural SMEs
Countries:
Greece

A biofuel production and packaging line was established in an olive growing region of
Greece. The waste residues are used to produce biofuel (PELLET) oﬀering considerable
economic and environmental beneﬁts.
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